
February 2019 

First Baptist Church, 200 East New York Avenue, Southern Pines, North Carolina 28387 

From the Pastor’s Pen 

Welcome to Lucinda Cole 
 Please join me in welcoming Lucinda Cole, our new 
Executive Administrative Assistant.  Lucinda is a native of 
Southern Pines, educated in our schools before entering 
and graduating from Meredith College, receiving a BA in 
Psychology with a minor in Business Administration. 
Lucinda has worked in state government in the Community 
College System, Department of Administration, and before 
that in the banking industry.  Most recently, Lucinda has 
worked as Assistant to the Pastor at our sister congregation, 
Brownson Memorial Presbyterian Church.  Lucinda wanted 
to move toward a part-time schedule, saw the opening here, 
and applied.  She comes with great recommendations and 
accolades for her professionalism, excellence, and her colle-
giality.  She has a wealth of skills and knowledge that she 
brings to this position.  More importantly, Lucinda has a 
warm personality, a good sense of humor, and a deep 
devotion to Christ and the work of the church.  She will be 
responsible for assisting me in my ministry and also assisting 
the work of the Children’s Ministry.  She will be a great 
addition to our already very talented and gifted staff.  Her 
first day will be Monday, February 4.  Please join me in 
warmly welcoming Lucinda to First Baptist.  Feel free to 
drop by and offer your welcome to her. 
 

2019 Stewardship Emphasis 
 We have focused on what the Bible teaches about 
stewardship over the last two Sundays in both Sunday School 
and in worship.  We heard some excellent testimonies from 
Anita Alpenfels and John Kinney.  You will be receiving 
your 2019 Stewardship letter and card in early February.  We 
have kept this simple, asking people to seek God’s guidance 
and grace as they respond to our low-key invitation to sup-
port the work of Christ in this place with what we consider 
five vital commitments:  1) to commit ourselves to be more 
like Christ in our words and deeds; 2) to pray for the work of 
Christ here at First Baptist and worldwide; 3) to be present in 
the opportunities for worship, Bible study, and spiritual 
growth; 4) to serve Christ and His church; and 5) to support 
the work of Christ here financially.  I am grateful to God to 
serve a generous and faithful congregation.  We have much 
to celebrate as we enter this new year, not the least of which 
is the way in which the congregation responded to our 
Matching Gift challenge that we not only met but exceeded.  
As we face changing times in our culture, we must also be 
good financial stewards to carry out the work of Christ. 
As I noted in my sermon a few weeks ago, Jesus was observ-
ing people as they placed their gifts in the Temple treasury.  

Some gave large sums of money.  Yet Jesus commended the 
poor widow for giving two copper coins.  Jesus said, “For all 
of them have contributed out of their abundance; but she out 
of her poverty has put in everything she had, all she had to 
live on” (Mark 12:44).  What the Greek New Testament 
actually says is that she “gave all of her life.”  Isn’t that the 
key to stewardship—giving our lives unreservedly to Christ?  
When we do that, we will get stewardship and finances right.  
Our Stewardship Sundays, the days we will place our commit-
ment cards on the Lord’s Table, will be February 10 and 17.   
 

Looking Ahead 
 I will be preaching in the month of February through 
selected texts from Jeremiah, from Isaiah, and from Paul’s 
words on love from 1 Corinthians.   
 We will also celebrate Men’s Day in Worship on 
February 17 (Women’s Day will be on April 28).  Ronald 
Rallis, the Deputy Director of Operation Inasmuch in 
Fayetteville, will preach both services from the prophet Amos.  
We are gathering a men’s chorus—all men are welcome!  
Don’t worry about your singing—after all, they have invited 
me to sing or at least make a joyful noise.  We will have 
testimonies of faith from several men in both services.  I hope 
you will mark your calendars for this special Sunday! 
 Finally, we will host our ecumenical Ash Wednesday 
service on Wednesday, March 6, at 12 noon.  Brownson 
Memorial Presbyterian Church, Emmanuel Episcopal Church, 
and Trinity A.M.E. Zion Church will join us.  The Reverend 
Dr. Paul Murphy will preach our Ash Wednesday message. 

February 8 
7:00 PM 

Youth Room 
Join us for our monthly coffeehouse 
gathering where we’ll enjoy Christian music provided by 
Vince Mann, informal conversation, 
a cup of good coffee, and a cookie! 
Transformation grows out of 
community, so we are seeking to 
provide a place for connecting 
with one another in our journey of 
transformation.  All are welcome! 



Hospitalizations and Procedures 
 

• Wayne Jordan, Curt Bettini, Betsy Waters, Betty Rush, 
Don Vinson, Bob Kelley, Lynn Lambert, Dick Leaptrott 

 

Christian Love and Sympathy 
 

• to Merrill Jordan upon the dying unto Christ of her sister 
• to Nanci Haines upon the dying unto Christ of her father, 

James Moore 
• to Terry Hartsell, Martha Lancaster, and their families 

upon the dying unto Christ of Marie Crouch, Terry’s 
mother and Martha’s sister-in-law 

• to Dottie Murphy upon the dying unto Christ of her 
husband, Mike Murphy 

• to Will Pait and family upon the dying unto Christ of his 
sister, Lonnie Mae Batten 

• to Fannie Mae Solomon and family upon the dying unto 
Christ of her son, David Solomon 

• to Martha Lancaster and family upon the dying unto Christ 
of her daughter, Amy McDonald 

 

Joys & Concerns 

STEWARDSHIP REPORT 
 

Giving Goals for January 27, 2019 ........................ 22,667.00 
Budget Offerings Received on 01/27/19 ................ 20,294.38 
 

Total Budget Offerings Received in 2019 ........... 104,955.30 
Giving Goal through January 27, 2019 ................ 100,437.00 
Receipts to Date Comparison with Goal ................ +4,518.30 
 

Christmas Offering Goal for 2018 ......................... 18,000.00 
    Lottie Moon Christmas Offering to Date ............. 9,229.26 
    CBF Global Missions Offering to Date ............... 6,574.75 
Balance Needed to Meet 2018 Goal ........................ 2,195.99 

 

Member Information 

New Members 
 

Brienna Evans (Joined December 2, 2018) 
 

Patty Oelschlager (Joined December 2, 2018) 
 

Jason and Elaine Britt (Joined January 13, 2019) 
 

Russell Tate, Jr. (Joined January 13, 2019) 
 

Please contact the church office at office@fbcsp.org or 
(910) 692-8750 if you would like contact information for any 
of our new members.  Thank you! 
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NARRATIVE REPORT ON FINANCIAL 
POSITION / FBCSP 

 
Fourth Quarter 2018 versus Fourth Quarter 2017 
 
 

Weekly giving averaged $30,640 for the quarter ended 
December 31, 2018, compared with $29,875 through the 
quarter ended December 31, 2017.  For the twelve months in 
2018, pledged offerings received were 85.11% of the amount 
committed to our stewardship campaign, while non-pledged 
offerings were 114.26%. 
 
The church’s net operating cash flow increased $79,080 for 
the fourth quarter of 2018 with receipts exceeding expenses 
$28,718 for the year.  Our giving goal through December 2018 
was $40,123 less than projections.  By comparison, net operat-
ing cash flow in the fourth quarter of 2017 increased $92,480 
with expenses exceeding receipts by $105,936 for the year. 
Our giving goal through December 2017 was $6,884 less than 
projected. 
 
The age of accounts payable remained consistent at four (4) to 
five (5) days.  Debt as a percentage of budgeted receipts for 
2018 was 8.41%.  However, going forward, this ratio will be 
0% since, as a result of the “Debt Free In 2019” campaign, our 
mortgage on the educational wing was retired on December 19, 
2018.  Well done! 
 
Your contributions to our unified budget this quarter helped 
support the Family Promise of Moore County, Cameron Boys 
Camp, Bethany House, Bethesda Half-Way Home, and, a new 
mission this year, the Boys & Girls Club of Moore County. 
Your support also allowed us to contribute $500 to the 
Campbell University Divinity School Scholarship Fund. 
 
We are still accepting contributions to our 2018 Christmas 
Offering for the benefit of both Lottie Moon and CBF Global 
Missions.  We are short of our giving goal of $18,000 by 
$2,196. 
 
The balance in our General Endowment Fund was $330,706 
on December 31, 2018.  Also, the Jeannie H. Jordan Memorial 
Scholarship Endowment Fund for the benefit of the Sonshine 
Learning Center has a balance of $56,052.  As always, if you 
would like more information on how you can leave a legacy 
gift to The First Baptist Church of Southern Pines, please call 
me at (910) 692-8750 x234 or email jrbeith@fbcsp.org. 
 
Once again, thank you for using our online giving option 
which can be found on our website (www.fbcsp.org).  We 
hope others will join in and try this efficient means of giving. 
We continue to receive checks directly from several individ-
uals’ own banking online services using the recurring weekly 
or monthly option.  Regardless of the way you choose, thank 
you for your continuing support. 
 
Prepared by John R. Beith, CCA, CCBA, Church Treasurer 

Tuesday, March 5 — 6:00 PM 
Shrove Tuesday Pancake Supper 

 

Wednesday, March 6 
Ash Wednesday 

12:00 PM — Ecumenical Service 
with Brownson, Emmanuel, and Trinity AME Zion Churches 

6:30 PM — First Baptist Service 
Both services will be held in our Sanctuary 
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FROM THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION 

— Staff News — 

WINTER BRIDGEPOINTS 
 
“Discussing Mere Christianity:  Exploring the History, 
Meaning, and Relevance of C. S. Lewis’s Greatest Book” 
In this eight-session video-based small 
group, you will discover why Mere 
Christianity is one of the most read and 
beloved Christian books of all time. 
Topics discussed will be “What’s Behind 
Our Sense of Right and Wrong,” 
“Christian Behavior and the Great Sin 
of Pride,” and “God in Three Persons.” 
When: Wednesdays, 6:30 p.m. 
Where: Room 216 
Facilitator: David Helms 
Cost: If you do not have a copy of Mere Christianity, 
 you may purchase one for $10. 
 
“Knit, Purl, and Pray” 
New and experienced knitters are needed to craft prayer 
shawls, baby blankets, and chemo caps. 

When: Wednesdays, 6:30 p.m. 
Where: Room 206 
Facilitators: Melissa Bearfield and 
 Nancy Butters 
Cost: There is no cost for this 
 small group. 

 
“Happy?  What It Is and How to Find It” 
Many people live with “If only . . .” — “If only I could lose 
weight,” “If only I could find the right job,” “If only I had 
more money, then I’d truly be happy.”  In his book, pastor 
Matt Miofsky connects our deep desires 
with basic theology and biblical texts 
that will help us redefine happiness and 
make our way forward in Christ.  This 
four-session video-based small group 
covers topics such as “Nothing Will Make 
You Happy,” “The Art of Forgiveness,” 
and “Beyond Circumstances.” 
When: Wednesdays, 6:30 p.m. 
Where: Room 214 
Facilitator: Tom Allen 
Cost: $10 for study guide 
 
“Fight Back with Joy:  Celebrate More.  Regret Less.  
Stare Down Your Greatest Fears” 
No matter what your circumstances, you can practice joy and 
embrace a life that’s richer and fuller—a life radiant with joy.  
This six-week video-based small group will focus on: 

• expanding your joy threshold by awakening to God’s 
love for you 

• escaping fear and regret by apply-
ing biblical strategies to whatever 
crises you may face 

• discovering freedom from the past 
by learning how to turn mourning 
into joy. 

When: Sundays, 6:00 p.m. 
Where: Room 216 
Facilitator: Tina Finkelstein 
Cost: $15 for the book 
 

Thank you . . . 
to our Sunday school classes, mission groups, individual 
families, and youth group who helped care for the least of 
these in our community during the Christmas season through 
“Christmas for Moore.”  Your kindness and generosity cared 
for friends at Camp Duncan, Cameron Boy's Camp, Family 
Promise, Sonshine Learning Center, and the Food Bank.   
 

Thank you also . .  
to our Decorating Team for helping to create a beautiful setting 
for worship and fellowship during the Christmas season.   
 
Peace, 
Tom 

We welcome Lucinda Cole this 
month as David’s new Executive 
Administrative Assistant! 
Lucinda’s primary role will be to 
assist David as Senior Minister.  
She will also provide administra-
tive support to Carolyn as Interim 
Assistant Minister of Children 
& Families.  Please join us in 
welcoming Lucinda to First 
Baptist Church! 

 
Kathy Farren has assumed the role of Administrative 
Assistant.  Kathy will continue to serve as the first point of 
contact in the office and provide office and administrative 
support to staff as needed. 

 
Lisa Corbett has been promoted to Office Manager.  Lisa will 
supervise the overall function of the church office as well as 
our computer network and information technology.  She will 
continue to oversee church communications, our monthly 
newsletter, and the church website, and also serve as Financial 
Assistant.  Lucinda and Kathy will report to Lisa on a day-to-
day basis. 
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Youth BBQ Fundraiser 
Friday, February 8 

 

Lunch: 11:00 AM-2:00 PM 
 BBQ from Ron’s Barn — Eat In or Take Out 
NOTE: This year, we will only serve lunch.  There will be 
 no dinner pickups. 
Cost: $8.00 per plate (drinks provided with eat in only) 
Delivery available with purchase of 10 or more plates.  Call 
Bryan at (910) 690-7142 to arrange delivery times.  Money 
raised will go toward the Youth Mission Trip to Orlando in 
June and the Fall Retreat to Caswell in 
November.  If you are planning to go on 
these trips, you must sell a minimum of 
10 tickets.  We also need adults to help 
with deliveries and to serve, because we 
will be responsible for making plates.  
Any parents that can help the day of the 
BBQ, please contact Bryan.  We also 
need people to make desserts for the plates.  If interested, 
please contact Bryan.  Thanks for your support! 
 

College Honduras Mission Trip 
Sunday, May 19—Sunday, May 26 

 

We have set the dates for the college mission trip for next 
spring.  We plan to return to Honduras from May 19-26 to 
help build a home for a needy family.  If you are interested in 
putting your name on the list, have questions, or would like 
more information, email me at bmoore@fbcsp.org.  A deposit 
of $100.00 will hold your spot.  The total cost of the trip is 
$600.00.  This will be due by Sunday, April 28.  Only a few 
spots remain!  Please let me know if you are interested. 
 

Youth Mission Trip 
 
 
 

 
 

Saturday, June 15—Sunday, June 23 
 

This summer, our youth group will be on mission to Orlando! 
Our mission will be to share the love of Christ through con-
struction projects, working in community centers, and serving 
meals to the homeless.  We will combine this trip with One 
Voice and JuBELLation so that it will involve some opportu-
nities to share the gospel of Christ through the medium of 
music.  Signups are underway, and a $50.00 deposit is due by 
February 20 to hold your spot.  This trip will fill up fast, so 
don’t wait to sign up.  At this time, 35 people have signed up 
and paid a deposit.  Details are coming together and will be 
shared soon.  Plan to be part of this special adventure of being 
on mission for Christ! 
 

NOTE:  This trip is available for 8th grade through 12th 
grade students who have the required attendances and 
local mission projects.  See me for details if you need to. 
 

Thanks for being part of FBCSPYG! 
Bryan 

Youth HappeningsYouth HappeningsYouth HappeningsYouth Happenings    
February Schedule 

 
Ongoing through Sunday, 2/24 

YOUTH OUTREACH PROJECT 
“Honduras Baby Packs” 

4 items:  cloth diapers, onesie, Beanie Baby, baby blanket 
 
Friday, 2/1—Sunday, 2/3 

Youth Ski Trip to Winterplace Ski Resort, Beckley, WV 
 
Sunday, 2/3 
 Sunday School 9:45-10:45 a.m. 
 No evening youth activities 
 
Friday, 2/8—YOUTH BBQ FUNDRAISER 
 Lunch                                               11:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m. 
 
Sundays, 2/10 and 2/17 
 Sunday School 9:45-10:45 a.m. 
 JuBELLation 4:00-5:00 p.m. 
 Youth Choir (9-12) 5:15-6:00 p.m. 
 Youth Bible Study (7-8) 5:15-6:00 p.m. 
 Youth Supper 6:00-6:30 p.m. 
 Youth Choir (7-8) 6:30-7:15 p.m. 
 Youth Bible Study (9-12) 6:30-7:30 p.m. 
 
Saturday, 2/23 
 Winter Jam, Greensboro, NC 10:00 a.m.-12:00 a.m. 
 
Sunday, 2/24 (Combined) 
 Sunday School 9:45-10:45 a.m. 
 JuBELLation 4:00-5:00 p.m. 
 One Voice 5:00-6:00 p.m. 
 Youth Dinner 6:00-6:30 p.m. 
 Youth Crazy Night:  “Human Foosball” 6:30-7:30 p.m. 
 Church Family Supper 5:15-6:15 p.m. 
 Youth Bible Study 6:30-7:30 p.m. 

 

Youth Parent Meeting 
 

Monday, February 4 
6:00 PM — Youth Room 

 

Please plan to attend! 
We will be organizing our spring fundraisers—

the BBQ and Auction! 
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Plastic Grocery Bags Needed! 
 

We are still collecting plastic grocery bags 
for Meals on Wheels.  On Fridays, Meals 
on Wheels volunteers deliver an extra bag to 
their customers with meals and snacks for 
over the weekend.  We have placed a basket 
outside the Sanctuary for you to place your 
clean recycled bags.  Thanks in advance for 
your assistance! 

FAMILIES 
Ministry 

Make sure to stay connected with everything happening with 
the Children & Families at First Baptist.  Mark your calendars 
for these upcoming Children & Families events! 
 

RA Car Race 
Saturday, February 16 
4:30 PM — Fellowship Hall 
Start your engines!  Come cheer on our boys as they actively 
support missions.  Cars must be weighed in no later than 
4:30 p.m.  Race starts at 5:00 p.m.  Contact Irvin DuBose via 
email at irkim13@yahoo.com for more details. 
 

FAMILY GAME NIGHT 

————    B I N G O ! B I N G O ! B I N G O ! B I N G O ! ————    
 

Friday, February 22 — 6:00 PM 
$5 per family, dinner included 

 

To sign up, TEXT Bryan at (910) 690-7142 

or Carolyn at (910) 639-0665. 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Family Mission Project 
Saturday, April 6 — 10:00 AM 
We will be sorting cans from our month-long food drive!  
 

Children’s Day of Worship 
Sunday, May 5 
Be present in worship as our children lead us through music, 
scripture reading, and prayer at our 8:30 and 11:00 services. 
 

Vacation Bible School and summer will be here 
before you know it!  Mark your calendars today for Vacation 
Bible School beginning Monday, July 8, through Friday, 
July 12.  Registration for church members only will be held 
April 1-30.  On May 1, registration will open to everyone.  
We also need lots of volunteers!  You may sign up to volun-
teer by emailing Bryan Moore at bmoore@fbcsp.org. 
 
Carolyn 

GAs (Girls in Action) Mission Project 

Birthday Bags for the Coalition 
 

A mission project focused on sharing prepared bags 
filled with supplies for a Birthday party 

 

Often families needing food 
assistance through the Sandhills/
Moore Coalition for Human 
Care do not have resources to 
celebrate their child’s birthday.  
These “Birthday Bags” can 
provide birthday cheer for the 
child and their family.  You may 
drop your items from this list in 
the collection bins provided: 

 

Canned Spaghetti Sauce (no glass!)  •  Spaghetti Noodles 
Boxed Cake Mix  •  Cake Icing  •  Gift for Child 

Birthday Wrapping Paper and/or Ribbon 

Deep Impact Kids is a mission mini-week 
overnight event we are offering to  

children 4th-6th grades 
 

Date: July 28-31, 2019 
Where: Camp Mundo Vista, Sophia, North Carolina 
What: The mini-week includes interactive Bible 
 teaching with an emphasis on missions, 
 servanthood, evangelism or hands-on service 
 projects, fun activities, and good food. 
Cost: $150 
 
Are you  interested?  Contact Bryan at (910) 690-7142 
or Carolyn at (910) 639-0665. 
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 NOTES 
 

 

for SINGERS & SENIORS 

Music Ministry 
I was very excited to hear that David was going to do a study 
on Mere Christianity, and I was reminded of this quote: 
 

“Imagine yourself as a living house. God comes in to rebuild 
that house. At first, perhaps, you can understand what He is 
doing. He is getting the drains right and stopping the leaks in 
the roof and so on; you knew that those jobs needed doing and 
so you are not surprised. But presently, He starts knocking the 
house about in a way that hurts abominably and does not seem 
to make any sense. What on earth is He up to? The explana-
tion is that He is building quite a different house from the one 
you thought of—throwing out a new wing here, putting on an 
extra floor there, running up towers, making courtyards. You 
thought you were being made into a decent little cottage, but 
He is building a palace. He intends to come and live in it  
Himself.”― C.S. Lewis, Mere Christianity  
 

Lewis is one of the most engaging Christian apologists we 
have ever known. Here, brilliantly of course, he draws our  
attention to a truth. Each of us is a dwelling place for God— 
“a living house.” What a thought. We begin to see where he is 
headed, and soon a question must be asked: what sort of house 
would God want to live in? Would this require renovation? 
“But I’m happy to be a cottage, God.” What if He had other 
ideas? It is never easy when God makes changes to our lives. 
But the changes that He designs are worth it—a wall removed 
here, a door added there. Renovation is painstaking labor, but 
the results can be stunning. So what is the connection? What 
brings about results that are so grand? How long will this 
re-fit take? When will the house be ready? How will we know 
when he is finished? Or will we? Maybe we are missing the 
point if we are tempted to think that God would only live in 
a cathedral. Perhaps what Lewis is getting at is that as we 
consider our own lives, what we imagine as only a humble 
dwelling is actually a marvelous creation of God. Our limited 
imaginations only prevent us from realizing how grand our 
lives can be for him. How does all of this reconstruction hap-
pen? This seems drastic, right? The result may be transforma-
tive, but the means may be simpler than you would think. 
Worship is essential, of course, because through worship we 
become keenly aware of the one who changes hearts, who 
built the foundations of the world. When we come before 
God, when we finally realize who he is and who we are, we 
cannot help but be changed. Scripture, too, is a necessity if 
we are to truly be transformed. As we allow the Word into our 
lives, we are reminded of truly straight walls and a foundation 
that will not yield. Prayer is the lifeblood of the Christian 
walk. When we bring our concerns and our lives before the 
God of all Creation, we realize that he is interested in the end 
result. 
 
      ~ GCL 
 

Youth Choir Sings in Worship 
Sunday, February 24 
Parents and youth, mark your calendars! 
 

Sanctuary Bells 
Wednesdays, 6:50 PM—Handbell Room—Lower Level 
Sanctuary Bells is an opportunity for all ages to worship 
through ringing handbells. We learn pieces of sacred music for 
performance in worship, at concerts, and at handbell festivals. 
Ringers of all levels are welcome to join. If you have questions 
or would like more information, please contact maestro Luke 
Arno at (910) 603-7338 or larno14@gmail.com. 
 

Seniors Adult Ministry 
Senior adult | \ ˈsē-nyər (adjective) ə-ˈdəlt (noun) 
Definition: At First Baptist Church, a senior adult is anyone 
who loves God, enjoys fellowship, and enjoys praising and 
serving him together. 50 years young? Older perhaps? Age 
is just a number, right? Y’all come and find out! You will be 
welcomed. Bring food and a smile to our next dinner—not 
necessarily in that order. Come out and experience what 
Seniors on the Move really means. 
 

On Monday, December 10, Seniors on the Move held their 
Christmas festivities! We enjoyed a wonderful pot luck dinner, 
the Senior Singers Christmas performance, a Christmas sing- 
along, our annual Christmas party and gift exchange, and the 
favorite game of “Mrs. Right and Mr. Left.” 
 

On Monday, December 20, twelve WOW folks, along with 
Greg Lundberg, Roger and Carol Wilson, and Kathryn Kinney, 
gathered together for their annual Christmas luncheon. Every-
one enjoyed a wonderful time at the Pinecrest Inn. In addition 
to the great food and fellowship, it was the consensus that the 
highlight of the afternoon was that when they arrived, they saw 
a nice special menu at each place setting. Instead of seeing 
“The WOW Group” written at the top of the menu, “The WILD 
Group” was boldly written!  Every menu choice had the word 
WILD beside it, except for the word TAME written next to the 
Bread Pudding dessert. Everyone had a hearty laugh! (See the 
bulletin board for a copy of the menu.) 
 

On Monday, January 15, 48 people gathered in the Fellowship 
Hall for the Seniors on the Move dinner. The meal was great, 
and Harvey Albright shared his testimony. Dianne and Terri 
Russell shared a program of beautiful sacred music. Everyone 
was blessed by both Harvey and the Russells. 
 

The Golf Capital Men’s Chorus will sing at our SOTM dinner 
on Monday, February 11. Movie & Munchies will be on 
Thursday, February 28, for the WOW group. The featured 
movie and a sign-up sheet will be posted soon. 
Group 1 is in charge of February’s set up; Carol Wilson, Chair. 
Please bring a covered dish or two as you are able. Remember, 
someone will be at the old portico door on the lower level to 
assist you with your covered dish. Just pull under the portico, 
and then you may park your vehicle. 
 

An Interest Only sign-up sheet is on the bulletin board for a 
spring day trip to the Billy Graham Library and Museum near 
Charlotte. If you are interested, please sign up now so that we 
may plan accordingly. 
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NOTES OF GRAT  TUDE 
Dear First Baptist, 
 Thank you for my beautiful flowers! 
  Love you, 
  Fran [Daughtridge] 
 

Dear First Baptist Church, 
 I want to specially thank the First Baptist Church family 
for always supporting The Bethany House.  May God bless 
and keep each and everyone. 
  Paige Ingram, Director 
  The Bethany House 
 

To my First Baptist Church Family, 
 I was overwhelmed by your kindness and love expressed 
in so many ways during my recent hospitalization, surgery, 
and recovery.  Your visits, phone calls, cards, flowers, 
goodies (mostly sweets to help me regain the weight I lost), 
remembrances, assistance, and especially your prayers.  I feel 
a little like the apostle John in that if I were to name all of 
you, there would not be enough room in The Tie for anything 
else.  The doctors and hospital staff did their job, and you did 
yours.  Thank you, thank you, thank you. 
  With much love, 
  Wayne (“Mr. Wayne”) [Jordan] 
 

Dear Pastor Helms and Church Family, 
 Words can’t express the comfort I felt from your hospital 
visits, prayers, beautiful cards, phone calls, emails, and home 
visits.  Heartfelt thanks for the food, knitted hats, plants, and 
flowers.  I’ll always remember your kindness.  Thank you! 
  Annette M. Galbreith 

WMU OPPORTUNITIES 
YÉÜ à{x _tw|xá Éy à{x V{âÜv{ 

 

Harvest Laborers 
 

Harvest Laborers will be going to Camp Duncan on Tuesday, 
February 12, to join the girls for their Valentine Dinner. 

The cost for dinner is $5.00.  We will meet at the church at 
5:00 p.m. and leave by 5:10, because dinner time is 5:30. 

Karen will drive the van.  If you would like to go directly to 
Camp Duncan, please plan to arrive no later than 5:20.  Please 
RSVP to Jan Foster no later than Sunday, February 10, 
at 6:00 p.m. so she can let the chef know.  Call Jan at 
(910) 693-1361, call or text (910) 724-9082, or email 

janwf11@gmail.com.  We’re hoping ALL of our members 
will join us for this event!  If you have any books that you 

have finished reading that would be appropriate for the girls, 
Chiefs, or Directors, please consider bringing them on the 
12th.  Also, when it is extremely cold, the girls stay at the 

main cabin area at night, and they would love to have puzzles 
to work on.  So, if you have any puzzles that you no longer 

want, please consider bringing them on the 12th as well. 
 

Harvest Laborers meets on the second Tuesday of each month at 
various locations and times.  For more information, contact Nelda 
Cockman at nrc67@nc.rr.com or (910) 673-2342, or Karen Griffin 

at karenhgriffin1@gmail.com or (910) 690-3274. 
 

Mission Action Group 
 

Mission Action will meet on Monday, February 18, at 
11:45 a.m. in Room 206.  Our speaker will be Maryanne 

Edmundson, Ph.D., a local neuropsychologist with Pinehurst 
Neuropsychology.  All women are welcome. 

Bring a sandwich and a friend! 
 

The Mission Action Group meets on the third Monday of each month 
at 11:45 a.m. in Room 206.  For more information, contact Bonnie 
Elhart at (910) 420-2513 or velhart@outlook.com or Patricia 
Teague at (910) 692-8867 or pdteague520@hotmail.com. 

 

MEN’S FELLOWSHIP GROUP 

PRAYER BREAKFAST 
Men of God, Stand Firm in Christ! 

 

All men are welcome to join us at Golden Corral on 
Saturday, February 16, at 8:00 a.m. for food, fellowship, 

and the sharing of our faith.  Only $5.00 per person! 
Contact Rob Evans at (443) 514-8274 or 
revans27@aol.com for more information. 

We hope you’ll join us! 

Library News 
Contributed by Sandra Langford 
 

New in the Media Library . . . 
 

The Unknown Edsel by William Martin Edsel — The latest in 
his family history books, in addition to being an interesting 
story, also includes information that could be useful to novice 
genealogists. 
 

Mrs. Lincoln’s Dressmaker by Jennifer Chiaverini — This is 
a fascinating fictional account of the real personal relationship 
between Elizabeth Keckley and Mary Todd Lincoln. 
 

A Cry Like a Bell by Madeleine L’Engle — This is a small 
book of short poems in the imagined voices of Biblical 
characters speaking through pain and joy like we ourselves 
have sometimes felt. 
 

Especially for readers of Amish fiction, 
we now have the complete trilogy of 
Linda Byler’s Sadie’s Montana book 
series:  Wild Horses, Keeping Secrets, 
and The Disappearances. 



First Baptist Church 
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C H U R C H  S TA F F  
 

David Helms� �enior Minister — =>e?@sABCsDEorF 

Tom Allen� Minister oG �=HCIJon K �=@inistrIJon — tI??enABCsDEorF 

Greg Lundberg� Minister oG MHsiC K �enior �=H?ts — F?Hn=LerFABCsDEorF 

Bryan Moore� Minister oG �oHt> K �tH=ents / �>i?=ren K %I@i?ies —

L@ooreABCsDEorF 

Carolyn Helms� Interi@ �ssistInt Minister oG �>i?=ren K %I@i?ies — 

C>e?@sABCsDEorF 

John Beith� �reIsHrer — NrLeit>ABCsDEorF 

Lucinda Cole� �OeCHJPe �=@inistrIJPe �ssistInt — ?Co?eABCsDEorF 

Lisa Corbe7� OffiCe MInIFer — ?CorLeRABCsDEorF 

Kathy Farren� �=@inistrIJPe �ssistInt — kGIrrenABCsDEorF 
Susan Ward� OrFInist / MHsiC �ssoCiIte — sTIr=ABCsDEorF 

Susan Galbreith� %oo= �erPiCes DireCtor — sHsInFABCsDEorF 

Susan Trudell� %oo= �erPiCes �ssistInt 

Amy Chavis� DireCtor� �ons>ine 'eIrninF �enter — s?CI@yC>IPisAF@Ii?ECo@ 

March Issue of The Tie 
IG yoH >IPe neTs or inGor@IJon t>It yoH ToH?= ?ike to 

sHL@it Gor t>e March issHe� ContICt 'isI in t>e C>HrC> offiCeE  

�>e =eI=?ine Gor t>e MIrC> issHe is We=nes=Iy� %eLrHIry ��E 
 

Weekly Prayer Gathering 
On t>e first We=nes=Iy oG eIC> @ont>� DIPi= He?@s ?eI=s 

I serPiCe oG DrIyer� Co@@Hnion� In= >eI?inF It !!��� IE@E 

in t>e �rIyer Roo@E  �>is @ont>?y J@e oG DrIyer DroPi=es 

In oDDortHnity to seek Go=’s FrICe� DrIy Gor ot>ers� In= seek 

Go=’s >eI?inFE  ReFH?Ir DrIyer serPiCes Ire >e?= on I?? ot>er 

We=nes=IysE  Xoin Hs Gor t>is J@e oG @e=itIJon In= DrIyerE 
 

E-Blasts 
Week?y e-notes In= neTs L?Ists Ire sent to C>HrC> @e@Lers 

In= Grien=s T>o >IPe In e-@Ii? I==ress on fi?e in t>e C>HrC> 

offiCeE  IG yoH >IPe not Leen reCeiPinF t>ese L?Ists� ContICt 

'isI in t>e C>HrC> offiCeE 
 

Sunday Worship Bulle9ns 
IG yoH >IPe neTs or inGor@IJon Gor t>e Teek?y Tors>iD 

LH??eJn InnoHnCe@ents� ContICt 'isI in t>e C>HrC> offiCeE 
 

Large Print Bulle9ns 
'IrFe Drint LH??eJns In= >y@ns Ire IPIi?IL?e on �Hn=Iy 

@orninFs� iG nee=e=E  �?eIse Isk In Hs>er Gor IssistInCeE 

    _ÉÜwËá fâÑÑxÜ 
 

Sunday, February 3 
8:30 and 11:00 AM 

 

O F F I C E  H O U R S  
 ��� �M-4��� �M — Mon=Iy� �Hes=Iy� �>Hrs=Iy 

 ��� �M-5��� �M — We=nes=Iy 

 ��� �M-!���� �M — %ri=Iy 
 

        SUNDAY SCHEDULE       WEDNESDAY SCHEDULE 

  ���� IE@E Wors>iD �erPiCe 4��� DE@E �>i?=ren’s HIn=Le??s 

   �45 IE@E �Hn=Iy �C>oo? 5�!5 DE@E �>HrC> %I@i?y �HDDer 

!!��� IE@E Wors>iD �erPiCe 6��� DE@E �>i?=ren’s �>oirs 

  4��� DE@E XHB�''IJon  (� yeIrs-6t> FrI=e) 

  5�!5 DE@E HiF> �C>oo? �>oir ( -!�) 6�!5 DE@E �Hrsery (LILies-� yeIrs) 

  5�!5 DE@E Mi==?e �C>oo? BiL?e 6��� DE@E �=H?t �@I?? GroHDs 

 �tH=y (�-�) 6��� DE@E �oHt> BiL?e �tH=y 

  6��� DE@E �oHt> �HDDer 6�45 DE@E Missions �?Isses 

  6��� DE@E Mi==?e �C>oo? �>oir (�-�)  (FrI=es !-6) 

  6��� DE@E HiF> �C>oo? BiL?e �tH=y ( -!�) 6�5� DE@E �InCtHIry Be??s 

  ���� DE@E �InCtHIry �>oir 


